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YOUR 2022 SERVICE BOARD 

 
 
This month’s subject is Acceptance, to me one of the greatest gifts of 
the Program. It is through acceptance that I find serenity. It is through 
acceptance of the world outside of me that I can turn my focus inward 
on myself and my connection with my Higher Power. There in that 
connection with Higher Power I find the serenity and happiness that I so 
desperately am looking for. 
  
Al-Anon has also taught me to accept myself. I am not perfect and only 
my Higher Power can remove my character defects. I can be willing 
and ask for help. I can do the footwork. However, I have found when I 
accept myself, character defects and all, I am inspired to work on myself 
with love and inspired to do the most service for others. 
  
When I accept, I take the pressure off myself to look better in the eyes 
of others and I allow myself to grow at my own pace. I take the pressure 
off myself to change others and I can love them for who they are. 
Acceptance, however, does not mean accepting unacceptable 
behavior. I have found that acceptance makes me stronger in taking 
care of myself and detaching with love. I love the slogan awareness, 
acceptance, and action. For me, after acceptance that action always 
seems easier and closer to God’s will for me. For that I am very grateful.   
  
With Gratitude and Love, 
  
Newt G.   
 

 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://rholinsky.pbworks.com/f/1282691626/clipart_children_globe.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.clipartsheep.com/wrmj-sports-director-jim-taylor-spoke-with-new-mercer-county-high--clipart/dT1hSFIwY0RvdkwzZHliV291WTI5dEwzZHdMV052Ym5SbGJuUXZkWEJzYjJGa2N5OHlNREV6THpBMUwyVmhaMnhsY3kxM2NtVnpkR3hwYm1jdGJHOW5ieTVxY0djfHc9OTYwfGg9ODgzfHQ9anBlZ3w/&h=277&w=275&tbnid=nMVZ2i2IMlrbzM:&docid=vBXyIWBGKuYFlM&ei=wqmZVrX0BYOZmQH3pIzYDw&tbm=isch&ved=0ahUKEwi13be0o63KAhWDTCYKHXcSA_s4yAEQMwgGKAMwAw
http://www.alanonventura.org/
https://d.docs.live.net/e63ee37820760b59/Desktop/VCScoop/scoop2021/Scoop%202022/VenturaAlanon@gmail.com
https://d.docs.live.net/e63ee37820760b59/Desktop/VCScoop/scoop2021/Scoop%202022/VCScoop@gmail.com
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“Although I had been attending Al‑Anon for three years, I was not convinced that we were dealing with alcoholism, until my husband 
said to me that he believed he was an alcoholic. I remember crying with relief. That was only the beginning of our journey of recovery. 
Now, 25 years later, I know that no one chooses to be an alcoholic. I know that my husband did not wake up each morning thinking 
about how he could hurt me or the family. I also know that my husband was not responsible for my feelings, my happiness, my 
peace, or my serenity. All of those things were my responsibility. I picked up that responsibility “One Day at a Time,” little by little. 
With the help of my Higher Power and Al‑Anon, I walk in that peace, happiness, and serenity almost all the time. Acceptance was 
the beginning of my recovery. Acceptance of not only alcoholism, but acceptance of how much I needed help. I found that help in 
Al‑Anon and I shall be forever grateful that Al‑Anon was there.” 
 
By Barbara S., Kansas 
The Forum, January 2016 Reprinted with permission of The Forum, Al-Anon Family Group Headquarters, Inc., Virginia Beach, VA.   
 
Shanta. February 2022 AFG WSO Blog Spot 
“Acceptance sets me free, free from worry, free from pain and hurt, free from fear. Once I surrender, I 
experience a new beginning, everything just falls into place.” 
 

Learning to Accept the Truth 
”My goal when I attended my first Al‑Anon meeting was to glean from the program a go-by list that could be used to lead my 
two alcoholic sons down a path to recovery. I regarded alcoholism as a habit of overindulging that could be overcome by 
following sound advice from people who knew the answers. Before the end of the first meeting, I was aware of the mistake I 
had made about the disease of alcoholism. With each meeting thereafter, the truth about alcoholism became more obvious, 
and I started to accept the fact that only my sons could control their addiction to alcohol. What my wife and I wanted for our 
sons, we could not provide.  As weeks turned into months and months into years, I began to accept the hard truth that my twin 
sons had a disease they would have to deal with. My final acceptance of that fact brought me to understand that my presence 
at the meetings was for myself and not for my sons. That acceptance, so difficult in the beginning, is now what helps me in 
trying to live each day to the fullest.”  Leroy D., Virginia, The Forum, June 2021 Reprinted with permission of The Forum, Al-Anon 
Family Group Headquarters, Inc., Virginia Beach, VA. 
  

 
  

 

 

April Showers bring May &June Acceptance 

May – June 2022 

 
 

 
 

 

 

     

 

 

April showers bring 
May flowers   

California Drought 
Style….. 

JUNE BUGS 
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May – June 2022 

 

“Practicing acceptance when I wished things were different was impossible for 
me before the program. I thought acceptance meant giving in, admitting I was 
helpless, admitting I was powerless. I thought all these things made me a weak 
person. The program has taught me that I can give in, I can admit I am helpless, 
and that I am powerless. It doesn’t mean I’m weak, it means I can acknowledge 
that I need help and that asking for help is ok. Seeking my higher power during 
these times is how I can practice acceptance. I give it to God and let him do 
his job. I end up feeling calm and I regain my serenity sooner than later. I don’t 
waste time anymore trying to figure things out for myself. It just doesn’t work. “ 
Sandra November 2021 Alanon Blog Spot 

 
 

What Alanon Tools can I use to 
bring acceptance in my life?? 

“The “Serenity Prayer” is the best 
tool for me. Second to that are the 
Slogans. These are short points of 
reference, which have been very 
powerful tools in my journey of 
recovery. “Accepting what I 
cannot change,” and “Letting Go 
and Letting God,” gives me 
immense freedom, and liberates 
me from the discomfort I begin to 
feel when dealing with a difficult 
situation.”  Alanon WSO blog spot.   
Uthica April 2020 

 

 

ACCEPTANCE 
 
 
A ACCEPT - the things I cannot change 
 
C CHANGE- the things I can 
 
C COURAGE - to know the difference 
 
E ENCOURAGEMENT…  The Al-Anon 

program encourages us to start our days 
with Acceptance 

  
P PRACTICE – it is important to practice 

acceptance in your daily life 
 
T TRUST that your Higher Power always 

accepts you no matter what! 
 
A ASK your Higher Power for help with 

Acceptance.                
 
N NEVER look back.  Take Life one day at a 

time and start with Today. 
 
C CONTRARY Action spices up your life and 

makes room for Acceptance. 
 
E EVERYONE needs acceptance.  Start with 

yourself! 
 
 

SPELL ACCEPTANCE IN YOUR LIFE AND POST IT ON YOUR FRIDGE OR BY YOUR COMPUTER 
 
A ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
C ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
C ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
E ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
P __________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
T ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
A ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
N ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 ___________________________________________________________________________
  
C ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 ___________________________________________________________________________ 

 
E ___________________________________________________________________________ 
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The hope in Alateen 

No matter how difficult our situation, we can build a better life for ourselves by remembering to reach out for recovery. Just 
keep these points in mind: 

• Alateen has helped many others. None of us is alone—many other teenagers have gone through the same problems 
that we have. 

• Alcoholism affects the person who drinks and those who are close to the problem drinker. 

• Learning the facts about alcoholism can make it easier to accept it as a disease. 

• Another person’s addiction to alcohol is no reflection on us. Remember that we didn’t cause it and cannot control or 
cure it. 

• We are not responsible for the alcoholic’s behavior. 

• It helps to talk things over with someone we trust. 

• Being patient with ourselves and our families is important. Alcoholism has affected us and our families for a long time, 
and it may take a long time to recover. 

• Try to improve, “One Day at a Time.” 

• Attend Alateen, Al-Anon, and open A.A. meetings. 

• Study the Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions. They are an important part of the Alateen program. 

 

 

 

 
Vital to Recove 

November – December 2021 

         

 

MAY - JUNE 2022 

ALATEEN 
 
 
 

http://www.suemarie.info/2013/12/let-your-soul-shine.html
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/
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Acceptance 

"...pain is inevitable but suffering is optional." 

Accepting the things I cannot change has been a very slow process for me and continues to challenge me as I struggle to change 
and grow using Al-Anon's proven program of success. When I first came to Al-Anon, I recited the Serenity Prayer in desperation 
without really understanding its meaning. Now, after many years in Al-Anon, I do understand what it means when I say "God grant 
me the serenity to accept the things I cannot change. I realize when I say this prayer I am actually taking Step One. I'm admitting 
powerlessness and a need for help. 

Since God is the first word of this prayer, I must examine my relationship with this Power I am asking for help. It was in Step Two 
that I came to believe how much this Power could help me. For me He is great and good beyond anything I can imagine or 
understand. My connection to God is the absolute source of my acceptance and serenity. He does for me what I cannot possibly do 
for myself.  Once I admitted my powerlessness (Step One) and declared my belief that God could restore me to sanity (Step Two), I 
needed to establish trust in this Power so I could turn my will and my life over to His care. Step Three is all about trust. At first I was 
very cautious about trusting and letting go. I used the slogan Let Go And Let God. Gradually my trust began to grow as I noticed 
changes in my life. Through trusting in God I began to realize all my strength came from Him. 

The incentive to work on accepting the things I cannot change is that peace-filled feeling known as serenity. Once I experienced the 
calmness of mind and evenness of temper that serenity offers, it became my most treasured possession. Accepting the things I 
cannot change is vital to retain or regain my serenity. Al-Anon has taught me to keep the focus on myself and live one day at a time. 
As I struggled to do that, I became aware that some of my shortcomings are exactly the ones I cannot accept in other people. Self-
awareness can be a very humbling experience and has accelerated my acceptance to a new level. 

What are the things I cannot change? I cannot change any person but me, including those I love. I can't change people or the choices 
they make. I have been struggling in Al-Anon for years to change myself. That is really all I can handle and it is a task which will 
occupy me for the rest of my life. 

Acceptance simply means recognizing and admitting there are things I cannot change. Accepting them puts an end to my futile 
struggle and frees my thoughts and energy to focus on me and work on things I can change. At first I had to let go of the alcohol I 
resented, not the alcoholic. By accepting alcoholism as a disease, I have learned to develop a relationship with the person behind 
the disease. I have been able to let go of my critical and judgmental attitude and see clearly how much the alcoholic suffers. 

Reflecting on acceptance I have tried to recall the hardest thing I ever had to accept. Painful memories flooded my mind. My husband 
and two of my three adult children struggle with this cunning, baffling and powerful disease of alcoholism and our whole family 
has suffered from its devastating effects. However, from a mother's perspective, my daughter's battle with the disease was by far 
the hardest reality I have ever had to accept. 

There is a saying that pain is inevitable but suffering is optional. Before Al-Anon I chose to suffer much of the time. Now I have 
learned to accept pain as part of life. This enables me to endure the difficult times and then move on, leaving the pain behind. I 
have discovered pain may offer an equal amount of pleasure but I must be willing to accept the pain first. 

After all these years in Al-Anon I just recently learned accepting something does not necessarily mean I approve of it or even like it. 
That was an important discovery for me because although my daughter has been blessed with sobriety, my husband and oldest son 
continue to drink and all three of them still make choices that cause me a great deal of pain. When I am uncomfortable I know I 
must take a good look at the reality of the situation. Only then can I make the appropriate changes. Sometimes I just need to call 
my sponsor and run something by her. She helps me to break through my denial or let go of my rigid thinking. Then I have the peace 
of mind that comes with acceptance. 

This program has helped me to understand and accept the unexpected. All I have to do is keep the focus on me, live one day at a 
time and remember those first three steps: Accept my powerlessness, believe there is a Power in control and ask that Power for 
guidance. 

Barb S. - Ohio These articles were reproduced with permission from 'The Forum', the monthly inspirational newsletter of Al-Anon. 
Al-Anon World Headquarters, Inc. is located in Virginia Beach, VA. 
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MAY- JUNE 2022 - ALATEEN 
 

Try an Alateen Electronic Meeting 
in the Al‑Anon Family Groups Mobile App 

 
Alateen meetings in the Mobile App are for young people aged 13 to 
18 who have been affected by someone else’s drinking. We are invited 
to share experience, strength, and hope with other teens. 
 
Alateen meetings in the Mobile App are moderated. The meetings are 
available only to Alateens and take place when the assigned adult 
Alateen Group Sponsors are present. At this time, Electronic Alateen 
meetings can only be accessed in the Al‑Anon Family Groups Mobile 
App. 
 
Alateen Mobile App meeting times 
(meetings will be displayed in the Mobile App in your local time) 
Monday 6 pm ET 
Monday 10 pm ET 
Wednesday 7 pm ET 
Wednesday 9:30 pm ET 
Thursday 7:30 PM ET 
 
Download the Al-Anon Family Groups Mobile App to attend electronic 
Alateen meetings.  https://al-anon.org/newcomers/teen-corner-
alateen/there-is-hope/ 
 
Alateen Safety 
The Alateen meetings in the Mobile App are administered by Al‑Anon 
Family Group Headquarters, Inc., and hosted by Areas 
(states/provinces) in our U.S./Canada structure or recognized 
international General Service Offices. These meetings are the only 
online Alateen meetings eligible to use the Alateen name. The Alateen 
meetings in the Mobile App are available in English only at this time. 
 
Teens aged 13 to 18 can download the AFG Mobile App to attend 
Alateen meetings. 
 
Once in the meeting room, the teen can change the screen name to 
the name they want used in order to be recognized by other Alateens 
and the Sponsors. 
 
Once the Mobile App is downloaded, teens can access all features in 
the Mobile App as well as all Alateen and Al‑Anon meetings. The 
Mobile App can be downloaded in English, Spanish or French but the 
Alateen meetings are only available in English at this time. 
 
At least two Alateen Group Sponsors are present for each meeting. 
 
 

 

  
“Acceptance comes through 
the comfort we receive from 
members at meetings when 
we slowly begin to under-
stand and care about 
ourselves and others, and by 
recognizing that alcoholism 
is a disease.    We come to 
accept that we can only 
change ourselves – no one 
else…” 
Alateen Talks Back on: 
Acceptance booklet 
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ALATEEN is a fellowship of young Al-Anon members, usually teenagers, whose lives have been affected by 
someone else’s drinking. 

PURPOSES OF ALATEEN 
Young People Come Together To: 

• Share experience, strength and hope with each other. 
• Discuss their difficulties. 
• Learn effective ways to cope with their problems. 
• Encourage one another. 
• Help each other understand the principles of the Al-Anon program. 
• Learn how to use the Twelve Steps and Alateen’s Twelve Traditions. 

ALATEEN MEMBERS LEARN: 

• Alcoholism is a disease. 
• They can detach themselves emotionally from the drinker's problems while continuing to love the 

person. 
• They are not the cause of anyone else’s drinking or behavior. 
• They cannot change or control anyone but themselves. 
• They have spiritual and intellectual resources with which to develop their own potentials, no 

matter what happens at home. 
• They can build satisfying and rewarding life experiences for themselves. 

What is Alateen? 
 
Alateen is a part of Al-Anon, it is a program of recovery for young people whose lives have 
been affected by someone else’s drinking.  Younger family members have suffered as we 
have and are desperately in need of a Twelve Step recovery in Alateen. 
Alateen cannot Exist without Alateen Sponsors.  Each Alateen group needs Sponsors, active 
adult members of Al-anon being of service. Are you looking for service work that’s rewarding, 
loving and exciting?  You must be 21 years of age and an active member of Al-Anon for 2 
years and receive AMIAS (Al-Anon Member in Service to Alateen) training.   
 
Ventura County AIS Board has found a dedicated and qualified  
Alateen Coordinator to serve on the Board. Please give a hearty 
welcome to Anton C. who joined the Board in service on April 17th.  The 
Alateens of Ventura County welcome you Anton and thank you for 
your service. 
 
 
 
 

 

https://www.al-anon-alateen-msp.org/pages/12steps.html
https://www.al-anon-alateen-msp.org/pages/12alateentraditions.html
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Seventh Tradition  
Ventura County AIS  

“Every group ought to be fully self-supporting, declining 
outside contributions.” 

While contributions cover each group’s 
rent and other expenses, the Seventh 
Tradition is essential at every level of Al 
Anon service. It is both a privilege and a 
responsibility for groups and members to 
ensure that not only their group, but all 
service levels remain self-supporting. This 
keeps Al Anon free of outside influences 
that might divert us from our primary 
purpose of supporting families and friends 
of alcoholics.  In keeping with Al-Anon’s 
Tradition Seven, Al-Anon is self-supporting, 
accepting contributions only from Al-Anon 
members and declining outside contributions.  
 
Due to the current COVID-19 pandemic, we 
are now accepting 7th Tradition contributions 
for Ventura County AIS ‘virtually’.  Your 7th 
Tradition contributions can be made through 
either Zelle or Venmo mobile payment apps.  
Please make your payment to username: 
 

vcaistreasurer@gmail.com. 
 
Be sure to type 7th Tradition and the name 
of your home group in the 'What's it for' 
area below the username. 
 
Please continue to support your local 
meeting, Ventura County Al-Anon Family 
Groups by monetary donations or 
purchasing Conference Approved 
literature.  
Ventura County Al-Anon 24 Hrs. 

805-253-7188 
Ventura County Al-Anon Family Groups 

Post Office Box 728 
Camarillo, CA  93011-0728 
venturaalanon@gmail.com 

 
 
 

SEVENTH TRADITION  
AL-ANON FAMILY GROUPS 

WORLD SERVICE ORGANIZATION 
______________________________________________________ 

Please continue to generously support Al-Anon Family 
Groups and World Service Organization (WSO).  Consider 
giving back to one of the branches of Alanon for all the many 
blessings Alanon has given you and your family. 

Mail: Checks or money orders made payable to AFG Inc to:  
AFG Inc.   

  

1600 Corporate Landing Parkway 
Virginia Beach, VA 23454 or contribute online at 
 https://al-anon.org/contributions/member/  

 

MAY – JUNE 2022 

 

 

Let 
it 

Begin 
with 
Me… 

mailto:vcaistreasurer@gmail.com
mailto:venturaalanon@gmail.com
https://venmo.com/pay/in-apps-and-online/
https://www.zellepay.com/
https://al-anon.org/contributions/member/
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  MAY - JUNE 2022 
 

Fifth Tradition   
“Each Al-Anon Family Group has but one purpose: to help families of alcoholics. We do this by practicing the 
Twelve Steps of AA ourselves, by encouraging and understanding our alcoholic relatives, and by welcoming and 
giving comfort to families of alcoholics.” 
Sixth Tradition 
“Our Family Groups ought never endorse, finance or lend our name to any outside enterprise, lest problems of 
money, property and prestige divert us from our primary spiritual aim. Although a separate entity, we should 
always co-operate with Alcoholics Anonymous. 
 
 

 

Step Five 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   

This edition of the Scoop also highlights  

Steps 5 & 6 
Step 5: “Admitted to God, to ourselves, and to another 
human being the exact nature of our wrongs.”  
 
Step 6:  “Were entirely ready to have God remove all 
these defects of character.” 

Step Six 
 

“Step Six gives me great hope 
because it reminds me that removing 
my character defects is my Higher 
Power’s job, not mine. I spent many 
years frustrated with myself, trying to 
fix or hide all my flaws. If I could fix 
myself, I would’ve done it a long time 
ago! Among the many things I’m 
powerless over are the “outdated 
coping mechanisms” that are now 
keeping me from living fully. Thinking 
of my character defects as survival 
skills I’ve outgrown helps me to look at 
them without beating myself up or 
hiding behind lies. The work of getting 
better is mine to do, but the grace and 
the willingness have to come from my 
Higher Power. What a relief to find out 
that I don’t have to figure out how to 
fix myself. Step Six makes recovery 
seem possible. I am so grateful for the 
gifts of this program and the hope of 
better days ahead.” Amanda, Alanon 
Blog Spot June 2021 

 

 

 
        

       
         

        
        

        
       

        
 

 
      
       

       
      

   
 

      
 

  
  

 

“Step Five is where I discovered I belonged to the human race. 
By admitting the exact nature of my wrongs to another trusted 
person, I stepped off my God-box and became an equal with 
my fellows. What a miracle! Although I didn’t know it at the 
time, I experienced humility, and not humiliation, when I 
worked my first Fifth Step with my Sponsor.”  Anonymous 
Alanon Blog Spot April 2021 

“Step Five “Admitted to God” first was very important to 
me I believe because it confirmed for me that I could 
and do trust this God that I had previously began to trust 
and this relationship was already being slowly 
developed before this Step. It reminded me that I could 
believe in the honesty that my Higher Power continues 
each day to let me become aware of me so I can 
receive the ability to be honest instead of trying to 
minimize or manipulate my own thoughts. This brings me 
to myself that I can make a decision to share with some-
one in Al-Anon that I believed I could trust to be a listener 
and helpful channel of this God’s direction for my best 
interest. Yes I was respected and loved and encouraged. 
What a gift. I admitted the exact nature of my wrongs, 
judgmental, lack of compassion, stubborn-ness, self-
righteous attitude and thinking and lacking self-worth 
and admitting my fears and impatience of myself and 
others. With an attitude of humility and sharing this with 
another, I realized for myself that I wanted to have these 
defects removed so I was able to start learning about 
Step Six.” Bernadette, Alanon Blog Spot April 2021 
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Agoura Hills/ Camarillo/ Fillmore/ Newbury Park/ Oak View/ Ojai/ 
Oxnard/ Santa Paula/ Simi Valley/ Thousand Oaks/ Ventura/ Westlake 

Village 
 
We look forward to Si-Si, our District 12 representative’s strength, hope and 
experience to help fill this section, along with upcoming events and announce-
ments.  Thank you for your service, Si-Si! 
 

 
  

News & Announcements 
MAY-JUNE 2022 

 

 

Have some NEWS you want 
to share about your 
meeting? 
 
• Do you have a new zoom 

ID or password? 
• Do you need more 

attendance? 
• Did something cool 

happen??? (That isn’t 
breaking anyone’s 
anonymity, of course.) 

 
Take a group conscience 
and, if the answer is yes, 
Send us a blurb! 
Email for Scoop submissions 
 
 

 
 

   

ALL PAWS, SCALES & HOOVES ON DECK! 
 
 
 

 
 
Many Alanon readers have been blessed with the addition of a fur or furless 
baby (pets) in their home whose unconditional love brings a spirit of hope, 
comfort, peace and kindness into their hearts and lives.  Frequently, we get 
to see their abundant love for you on our Zoom Meetings.  The VCScoop will 
dedicate a page for its loyal readership every two months to send in a 
picture of these important family members.  The picture should include a 
brief note, including the pet’s name and how these precious animals impact 
your life and aid in your Alanon Recovery.  The first 6 picture entries will 
receive an age and species appropriate toy or treat (privately sponsored).   
Please send all entries to the Scoop Editor, Lila B. at vcscoop@gmail.com.  
We look forward to seeing the pictures.  Love you all and your loving Alanon 
companions.   
 
Your Animal loving Scoop Editor Lila B.  

   

 

   

 

Ventura County AIS Website News! 
 
Our website now has a “New Meeting/Existing Meeting App.” This app is 
designed to offer a quick, easy and efficient way to list a new meeting or 
making changes to an existing meeting. The new or changed info will be 
sent directly to the vcpublicinfo@gmail.com.  to be posted. It can also be 
used if someone has a question or concern about their meeting listing. 
 
To access the App… click on the MEETINGS tab, once on the MEETINGS 
PAGE, scroll down until you see the 'Al-AFOX' (Holding a bouquet of 
balloons). Click on the Fox and then start filling in the form. This app is 
designed to be Uber User Friendly. 
 
“Please be sure to provide a ZOOM password along with the 
ZOOM Meeting I.D. This is important! We ask this so that our meetings 
are open to anyone who needs Alanon.  
 

mailto:vcscoop@gmail.com
mailto:vcpublicinfo@gmail.com
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Thanks to Trudy S. who coined the Al-A-Pet handle for the new Scoop Feature on how our pets aid us in 
our Al-Anon Recovery.  Everyone who sent in a photo and short interview will receive a treat or a toy for 
their Al-A-Pet.  This article is written from the “pet perspective”.  We hope you enjoy the love and 
humor expressed on these pages.  All of the Pet Moms will be emailed a form to fill out so your Al-A-
Pet(s) may claim their choice of a Participation Prize.  Al-A-Pet Love,  Your Scoop Editor. Lila B. 
 
 

 
 
Hello, my name is Avis and it is my job is help my Mom, Trudy S., take care of and raise new service/guide 
puppies in training before they go to Puppy University or other certified Training programs.   Miranda, 
the  puppy laying with me, is a new recruit and  she is a pawful and a half.  We help my Mom by keeping 
her busy while she gets better, one day at time.  We love you Mom! 
 

May-June 2022 
AL-A-PET 
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Hello, we are Katy and Keira and we 
are rescue cats who practice Al-A-
Pet by sitting on the Serenity 
Prayer Pillow while our Mom, Lynne 
Cr, is on Al-Anon Zoom meetings.  
 
My Mom’s friend calls me Tuxedo 
Kitty (even though my name is 
Keira).  I am the one that loves to be 
on Al-Anon Zoom meetings.  I fluff 
my tail and walk all over the desk.  
We help our Mom with our kitty love 
as she recovers one day at a time in 
Alanon.  

Hello there….My 
name is Kimba…as 
you can see I help 
my Mom, Lynne Cr 
with her daily Al-
Anon journal.  I 
ruffle the pages, 
play with her pen 
and purr loudly.  I 
am a true Al-A-Pet 
kitty. 
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My name is Heidi and my Mom, Terry G., rescued me almost 7 months ago from the Ojai 
Shelter.  I was on the “kill” list at another shelter in Taft.  I lived on the streets.  My Mom 
constantly tells me and all of her friends that I have brought so much love and light into her 
life. I am so very grateful that I have an Al-Anon Mom.   We walk daily at least 2 miles and 
generally 4.  Lots of Alanon friends come to visit me and I give joy, hugs and kisses to my 
Mom every day. This was something that was definitely missing from my Mom’s life during 
covid. I have brought fun and life choices to her the same way Al-anon did almost 26 years 
ago.   
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This is our cat Rosie. Al-Anon lessons she’s 
demonstrated to me: be yourself, have crazy 
spells every so often, and don’t take anything 
personally.  Jo S.  
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Hi, my name is Sam.  
Chris is my third 
owner.  My previous 
owner was a drug 
addict and alcoholic 
who became home-
less, so we lived in her 
van for about a year.  
One morning she 
dropped me off at 
Chris's.  Chris told me 
she almost didn't ac-
cept me because she 
thought it was ena-
bling - whatever that 
is.  I just know that 
since living with Chris, 
I get fed twice a day 
at the same times, we 
watch TV in the 
evening and we go to 
bed and get up at the 
same time every day.  
I just love having a 
predictable  routine.  I 
have a big yard in 
which to chase 
possums and gophers 
and my own dog door 
to go in and out of the 
house, plus 6 beds to 
sleep in.  My previous 
owner has never 
come back to see 
me. I am grateful I 
have an Al-Anon 
Mom.  I Iove you 
unconditionally! Your 
Pet, Sam. 
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Hello, my name is Roswell and I am a very intelligent, cute but freaky cat.  I am not an alien from Roswell, 
New Mexico, but a Sphynx cat and I have no hair.  I am in charge of my Mom, Julie H.   I love to go to Al-
Anon meetings on Zoom.  I put my butt in the camera, I play with her earbuds and chew wires, I climb all 
over her desk and knock things over.  I am sensitive to cold so I have an entire wardrobe of cute clothes. I 
am one my Mom’s favorite distractions (besides a dumb horse name Calliope) so she does not focus on her 
qualifier, my Dad.  She takes me on long walks in my kitty stroller and I sit on her lap while she reads her 
Alanon books.  I love my Mom, Julie, and walk the Road to Recovery with her. 
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The Area Annual Alateen Recertification Is in Progress! 
 

Have you recertified as an AMIAS? 
 
Have you verified your Alateen Group information? 
 
Every year, each Area in the World Service Conference Structure is required to take part in the Annual 
Alateen Recertification process in order to continue to use the Alateen name. This is explained in the 
Alateen Policy and the 2003 Alateen Motion from the Board of Trustees. 
 
The recertification process is two-fold: 
 
To verify that every registered Alateen group has: 
Current Area-certified Al-Anon Members Involved in Alateen Service (AMIAS) as group Sponsor(s). 
Current Area-certified AMIAS to serve as the Alateen group Current Mailing Address (CMA) and as a 
Phone Contact for the Public 
To certify all new AMIAS and recertify AMIAS already in service to Alateen. 
The Annual Alateen Recertification deadline for all Alateen groups and AMIAS is June 15! 
 
Contact your Area Alateen Coordinator, Area Alateen Process Person, or District Representative to 
verify the process in your Area. Don’t miss out on this opportunity to share your recovery with teens and 
younger members! 
 
The Forum, May 2022 
 
Articles related to matters of Al-Anon Policy will have the comment feature disabled. We encourage 
members to utilize the links of service to discuss the topics. 
 
Feel free to reprint this article on your service arm website or newsletter, along with this credit line: Reprinted with permission of The 
Forum, Al-Anon Family Group Headquarters, Inc., Virginia Beach, VA.  
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VENTURA COUNTY AIS 2022 OPEN BOARD POSITIONS FOR VOLUNTEERS 

 
CALLING ALANON VOLUNTEERS WITH A HEART FOR SERVICE 
 
The Ventura County Al-Anon AIS is looking for Volunteers to fill some open Board Positions starting ASAP.  You can 
put your name forward for a specific open position or have someone nominate you for an open position.  Following are the Board open 
positions and a brief position description to begin January 1, 2022 
 
CO-CHAIR Officiate in the absence of the Chairperson. Attend and assist the Chairperson at AIS Meetings. Serve the unexpired term of the 
Chairperson, if necessary.  Be responsible for all fund-raising activities. Be aware of all commitments and obligations of position and follow 
through appropriately. 
 
TREASURER - Be responsible for deposit of monies and payment of bills.  Balance the books at the end of each month.  Reconcile the bank 
statement each month. Submit a written financial report at each general AIS and Service Board meeting with copies for ISR’s. Prepare an 
annual budget to be presented at the September Service Board meeting and the October general AIS Meeting.  Be aware of all 
commitments and obligations of position and follow through appropriately 
 
ALATEEN REP – Alateen representative to attend Board and General Meetings and work with the Alateen Coordinator 
 
ARCHIVES COORDINATOR - Maintain the AIS archives and protect it from damage.  Encourage Al-Anon members to contribute historical 
material and donate speaker CDs from conferences.  Cooperate with other AIS officers, i.e., CPC, Alateen, Institutions, and PI, encouraging 
them to utilize archive materials.  Be aware of all commitments and obligations of position and follow through appropriately. 
 
PUBLIC INFORMATION COORDINATOR Be responsible for updating and publishing directories for Ventura County. Prints and distributes at all 
general meetings. Coordinate volunteers to receive phone calls annually. Be the liaison between volunteers and answering service. 
Cooperate with District coordinators for health fair and other public venues.  Be aware of commitments and obligations of position and 
follow through appropriately 
 
Literature Distribution Center (LDC) Chair coordinates and leads a volunteer staff to provide Al-Anon members with local access and quick 
delivery of Al-Anon books, pamphlets, booklets, kits, posters, films, guidelines and other Al-Anon material. The LDC and WSO work in 
partnership to carry the message of hope and recovery through our Conference Approved Literature and service tools. An LDC’s surplus 
earnings are used to support other local Al-Anon services.   

 
So, if you are interested, talk to your Higher Power, make a commitment to service and 
please contact your home group ISR or Newt G. at newt.goodwell@me.com for further 
details.  
  
Reminding us of service, our Alanon Declaration: 
 

Let it Begin with Me 
When anyone, anywhere, reaches out for help, let the hand of Al-Anon and 

Alateen always be there, and ---Let it Begin with me. 
Don’t be hesitant…part of your recovery in the program is Service! Volunteer for a Leadership 
Role on the Board, help out your home group(s), volunteer to lead, read, make phone calls, 
or just show up! The program works if you work it!!  I know from first-hand experience. 
 

VOLUNTEER…..NOMINATE……VOTE…..HAVE A VOICE IN LEADERSHIP…..VOLUNTEER 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

mailto:newt.goodwell@me.com
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March – April 2022 
 

 

To Merge or Not to Merge…. Attention all 
Ventura County Al-Anon Members 

You have Spoken…..The Decision is Made! 
 

Ventura County AIS and District 12 met on April 21, 2022 to 
discuss a potential merger, thereby eliminating duplication of 
positions, and streamlining the Al-Anon management process.  
All groups can review the power point presentation outlining 
the process by Dani F and an Alanon Thought Force in the link 
provided below.  

 
District 12/AIS Task Force Proposal 

 
https://www.alanonventura.org/_files/ugd/da034b_37ff5147f2

0f4fb6a0903e6cd9074708.pdf 
 
There was a good representation of Alanon Meeting groups 
who voted on April 21st and an the majority of the group 
representatives voted to combine District 12 and the Ventura 
County AIS Board by an overwhelming majority of 94.1%.  
More details to follow.  Suffice it to say it will be a year-long 
process to work out all the details.  The first meeting on 
working out the merger will happen on May 19th at 6:00 pm.  
 

The Zoom Meeting info  
The Zoom ID is 504 973 4809 

The password is serenity 
 

YOUR VOICE COUNTED!! 

May - June 2022 
 

https://www.alanonventura.org/_files/ugd/da034b_37ff5147f20f4fb6a0903e6cd9074708.pdf
https://www.alanonventura.org/_files/ugd/da034b_37ff5147f20f4fb6a0903e6cd9074708.pdf
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Spanish Liaison News 
Greetings, VC Intergroup Scoop readers!  
My name is Nimfa S., and I’m currently serving on the VC AIS Board as the Spanish Liaison. About a year ago, I 
decided that I wanted to try an Al-Anon service position above the group level. Was this outside of my comfort 
zone? Yes, it definitely was! But somehow, my Higher Power nudged me to try anyway. So, here I am, a year 
later…. Let’s see, what can I share with you from my experience as the Spanish Liaison so far?  
 
First of all, I have learned that the World Service website, www.al-anon.org provides an incredible amount of 
online resources in both English and Spanish (and French too!). Al-Anon’s annual public outreach magazine, 
“Al-Anon Faces Alcoholism / Help and Hope” can be downloaded here in English, https://al-anon.org/for-
members/members-resources/literature/magazines/forum-magazine-stories/  and here in Spanish https://al-
anon.org/es/para-los-miembros/recursos-para-los-miembros/literatura/revistas/afa-revistas / In Spanish, the 
title is “Al-Anon se enfrenta al alcoholismo / Ayuda y Esperanza”. Please, if you know anyone who is wondering 
if Al-Anon or Alateen might be helpful for them (or someone they know), I hope you will share one of these links 
with them.  
 
Another free online resource is this webpage of sample articles in English https://al-anon.org/for-
members/members-resources/literature/magazines/forum-magazine-stories/ ; and in Spanish, https://al-
anon.org/es/para-los-miembros/recursos-para-los-miembros/literatura/revistas/al-anon-y-alateen-en-
accion/   from Al-Anon’s monthly magazine, “The Forum”; which, in Spanish, is called “Al-Anon y Alateen en 
acción”, or simply “En Acción”. There is even a full color PDF version of En Acción available here  
https://al-anon.org/pdf/enaccion_web.pdf  
 
Next, as a member of the Board, I have learned that Ventura County AIS has a telephone service available to 
the public that can be called anytime, day or night. When someone calls this number – VENTURA COUNTY AIS: 
(805) 253-7188 – the call is routed to a local Al-Anon member who has generously volunteered to be available 
to answer questions or offer support. In a similar way, the Hispanic Intergroup Office of Southern California also 
provides a phone number – HISPANIC INTERGROUP: (562)948-2050 – so that someone from their intergroup can 
be reached directly to answer questions about Al-Anon. It might be a question as simple as “Where can I find a 
list of meetings in my local area?” 
 
If you know a potential newcomer in Ventura County who would like to speak by phone to a Spanish-speaking 
Al-Anon member, please give them the Hispanic Intergroup’s phone number. The reason I am requesting this is 
because the last time I checked with our VC Public Information Coordinator, we did not have any Ventura 
County phone service volunteers who were fluent Spanish speakers. The Hispanic Intergroup will be able to 
speak to the newcomer in Spanish and provide information about Al-Anon, including info about meetings in the 
Ventura County area. And speaking of meetings: The Ventura County AIS has an extremely useful Al-Anon 
meeting web page for both English and Spanish speakers. That webpage is: https://www.alanonventura.org/ 
local-virtualmeeting-list. I’m guessing that most of you are very familiar with this page!  
 
When I first began my service as the Spanish Liaison, my first “assignment” was to confirm that the Spanish 
meeting details were all up-to-date, and to coordinate with VC website coordinator to make any necessary 
changes. At that time, there were two Spanish virtual meetings listed on this page. One of them met 7 days a 
week; the other was Monday thru Friday. Now there are eight Spanish meetings on this page – some in-person, 
some on Zoom; some are once a week, some are multiple days. I’m very pleased to see how our VC meeting 
webpage has evolved in the past year, and humbled to know that I played a small part in updating it.  
Thank you for allowing me to be of service, and to help carry the Al-Anon message of help and hope/ayuda y 
esperanza!  
 
Love in Service,  
 
Nimfg S., Spanish Liaison for Ventura County AIS   

May – June 2022 

http://www.al-anon.org/
https://al-anon.org/for-members/members-resources/literature/magazines/forum-magazine-stories/
https://al-anon.org/for-members/members-resources/literature/magazines/forum-magazine-stories/
https://al-anon.org/es/para-los-miembros/recursos-para-los-miembros/literatura/revistas/afa-revistas
https://al-anon.org/es/para-los-miembros/recursos-para-los-miembros/literatura/revistas/afa-revistas
https://al-anon.org/for-members/members-resources/literature/magazines/forum-magazine-stories/
https://al-anon.org/for-members/members-resources/literature/magazines/forum-magazine-stories/
https://al-anon.org/es/para-los-miembros/recursos-para-los-miembros/literatura/revistas/al-anon-y-alateen-en-accion/
https://al-anon.org/es/para-los-miembros/recursos-para-los-miembros/literatura/revistas/al-anon-y-alateen-en-accion/
https://al-anon.org/es/para-los-miembros/recursos-para-los-miembros/literatura/revistas/al-anon-y-alateen-en-accion/
https://al-anon.org/pdf/enaccion_web.pdf
https://www.alanonventura.org/%20local-virtualmeeting-list
https://www.alanonventura.org/%20local-virtualmeeting-list
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May Al-Anon Birthdays June Al-anon Birthdays  
Who’s Birthday Years Celebrating Who’s Birthday Years Celebrating 

Adriane L 18 Judy c. 27 
Ana K  18 Annie D. 25 
Audrey  42 Barbara L.   27 
Bobbie 21 Brandi R.  26 

Brigitte P 35 Cathy M.    34 
Bruce A 10 Cheryl L. 23 
John L.  25 Cyndy P    27 

Marcy B. 26 Diana C. 30 
Nancy S.  18 Janet F.  20 
Pamela 19 JoAnne K. 40 

Stephanie M. 30 Judy C. 27 
Teresa  15 Julie H.  30 

Lourdes 20 Kelly R. 23 
Martha A. 27 Karen C.   21 
Nancy V. 23 Michael   8 

Stepanie P. 17 Terry G.  26 
Ron K.   33 Tim T.  23 

Daniel O.  28 June Alateen Birthdays  
Sharon M. 10 Samee T. 20 

    
    
    

 
 
 
 
  

 

 
 

 

May – June 2022 

Note:   The Birthday list was last updated 
in 2019, so please be patient as the list 
is updated going forward. Thank you, 
Lila .  Scoop Editor.  Please send your 
corrections to VCScoop@gmail.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

ALANON BIRTHDAYS 

Happy Birthday! 

 

The birthday lists need updating.  If you 
know someone who has moved on or is no 

longer with the living, please send me a 
note so I can update the file. I am working 

on a spreadsheet that automatically 
updates birthdays.  If you don’t see your 

name here or have an upcoming birthday, 
Send me an email.   

Love in Service, Your Editor, Lila B.  
VCScoop@gmail.com 

 

mailto:VCScoop@gmail.com
mailto:VCScoop@gmail.com
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May - June Featured Alanon Book 

 
From Contents - Grief as a Process; Living with the Family 
Disease of Alcoholism; Loss of the Dream; Grieving for 
Our Childhood; Loss in Relationships; Death of a Loved 
One; Dealing with Our Feelings; Taking Care of 
Ourselves Spiritual Growth from Grieving 
 
 
 

 

 

    

 

 The Forum Magazine  

Al-Anon's monthly magazine, The Forum, 
contains many personal stories of 
inspiration, some of which are made 
available each month on the Internet by 
authorization of Al-Anon Family Group 
Headquarters, Inc.   www.al-
anon.alateen.org/the-forum-magazine 

 

VENTURA COUNTY AIS LDC IS OPEN FOR BUSINESS 
THURSDAY 10-2PM   

 NOON TO 3PM 
PLEASE CALL FIRST!   805-585-0942 

 
We are located at: 

505 Poli Street, Room 308, Ventura CA 
 Behind City Hall off of back parking lot, third floor 

  
You can still Email your literature request to: 

venturaalanonldc@gmail.com 
Please include your NAME, PHONE NUMBER, 

and EMAIL ADDRESS in your message.  We no longer 
Deliver…but you can pick up your order in person. 

 Please note, at this time we are only accepting Checks 
and Money Orders. Thank you for supporting the 

Ventura County LDC!! 
 

LDC News 
 
 
 
 

 

Let the spirit of service 
shake you up! 

LDC NEEDS volunteers!!! 
To Volunteer please email 

email the LDC at 
venturaalanonldc@gmail.com 

 
 
  

 

MAY - JUNE 2022 

 

 

Sign up for your free newsletter from WSO at: 
https://signup.e2ma.net/signup/1855605/1799701/ 
 
 

mailto:venturaalanonldc@gmail.com?subject=%20Literature%20Request
mailto:venturaalanonldc@gmail.com
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  ACCEPTANCE 

 
noun 
ac·cep·tance | \ ik-ˈsep-tən(t)s  
, ak- \ 
 
Definition of acceptance 
1: the quality or state of being 
accepted or acceptable 
His theories have gained 
widespread acceptance. 
2: the act of accepting 
something or someone: the 
fact of being accepted:  
APPROVAL 
acceptance of responsibility 
3: an agreeing either express-
ly or by conduct to the act or 
offer of another so that a 
contract is concluded and the 
parties become legally bound 
4a: the act of accepting a time 
draft or bill of exchange for 
payment when due according 
to the specified terms 
b: an accepted draft or bill of 
exchange 

MAY- JUNE 2022 

 Reader’s Page 
Where our readers share their experience strength & 
hope. We are so very grateful for your readership and 
participation! 
 
Our readers must be fearful of acceptance or everyone 
has already accepted everything in their life. LOL..  I did 
not have one reader contribution for this Scoop cycle.  My 
Higher Power is giving me a lesson in patience.  The pages 
of Scoop are open for your shares and your anonymity is 
protected always.  Please remember when you share 
your experience, strength and hope you might help 
someone struggling out there, lonely and afraid, trying to 
find their own path to serenity (just like I was and still am 
from time to time).   Keep those shares coming! 
 
May the love and peace of the program grow in you one 
day at a time.  Love and Joy in Service, Lila B.  Scoop 

 
 The next topic for the 

July– August 2022 Scoop is a Biggie 
 

Detachment (with Love) 
 
Please share your personal experience, 
strength, and hope in a short or long 
Share...Let us know how being able to Detach 
(with love) has helped you overcome 
obstacles in your life, let go of your qualifier 
and negative persons, places and things that 
impact your serenity.   Finally, how the Al-
Anon program has helped lift you up and 
changed your life. Remember, your experi-
ence may help someone in crisis!  Send your 
articles to the Editor at: 

VCScoop@gmail.com 
 
 

 

 
Acceptance   -  Rupi Kaur 
It is easy to love 
The nice things about ourselves. 
But true self-love is 
Embracing the difficult parts 
That live in all of us. 

mailto:VCScoop@gmail.com
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Letter From Your Editor on 

Acceptance 
Hello Readers, 
 
Today, with the help of my Higher Power, the Al-Anon program, Sponsor and fellow program members, I am learning to accept 
my role and the contributions I made enabling the lives of my Qualifiers in their progression in their diseases of alcoholism and 
addiction.  Trust me, there are many qualifiers, starting from when I was just a twinkle in my Daddy’s eyes.  Since this is not a 
sobbing confessional, we won’t relive the last 66 years of the life of a Control Freak.   I am ultimate Mother, Martyr, Manipulator 
and Manager and my picture probably appears beside those words in the dictionary.  right after Co-Dependent. 
 
I practiced the Four M’s in all things, work, pleasure, school, church, children, home, relatives and immediate family, along 
with the various men who floated through my life whom I was rescuing.  I was such an expert in all these character defects 
that I became the SME (subject matter expert).  I steam rolled everyone and most people got out of my way.  It was easier to 
let me overcommit, do it my way and do the job right the first time (LOL). 
 
I was scared shitless of failure and the whole essence of my way of life was wrapped up in this fear, surrounded by a hungry 
ego screaming for attention. I wanted acceptance and I wanted to fit in.   I had no self-esteem, I practiced no self-care and 
I looked to others for validation and acceptance.  Everyone around me either used me (I invited them) or avoided me. 
 
I came into Alanon March 1, 2020 while living with a non-functional alcoholic for the last 8 years. Add in my son, a recovering 
addict and it was a recipe for certain doom.  I was at my rock bottom and nothing I possibly do could control or cure my 
qualifiers. I found out to get on the road to my own recovery I had discover ACCEPTANCE. 
 

1. I accepted that I must let go and let my Higher Power be in Charge.  The God of my understanding does not need my help 
or interference.   

2. I accepted I only had to think about Today, and only a minute at a time if that was the best I could do.  It does not have to 
be perfect. 

3. I accepted that I had a lot of work to do to get better…work an Alanon program, get a sponsor, read CAL literature, strap 
on my Leopard Alanon program Toolbelt and journal my thoughts daily . 

4. I accepted that the Experience Strength and Hope offered by other Alanon Members in meetings and phone calls helped 
me know there are those among us who have experienced my suffering and even more. 

5. I accepted that working a program is my recovery and not my qualifiers’ recovery on anyone else in the program 

6. I accepted that I was just as sick as the Alcoholic/Addict and I needed Help. 

Was Acceptance easy?  No way….I have been working at recovery and acceptance for two years and it is a slippery slope.  
Some days are great and some days are not so great (before Alanon I would have said the not so great days were disaster 
days, like digging a hole in sand.  LOL) I have learned to give my problems over to my Higher Power first, discuss it when I can 
with my sponsor or program members and above all know that I strive for progress  and not perfection. 
  
 
Yours in Service & Alanon Love 
Lila B.  Scoop Editor 
 
PS:  By now you may have figured out the new great secret….I am no longer an Al-Anon in-person meeting VIRGIN. I went to 
April 20-22 Serenity by the Sea Roundup.  I attended in person meetings, listened to inspiring speakers, met amazing people,  
cried, laughed and hugged. I had delicious food, bought stuff from the Country Store that I did not need, and in general had 
a great time. More will be revealed in the next Scoop with a summary of the April Roundup. 
 
PSS:  Thank each and every one of you for sharing your experience, strength and hope to all of the Al-Anoners in your life!  LB 
 
 
 

 

MAY - JUNE 2022 
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MAY-JUNE 2022 

 
 

Self-Work (Homework is a 4-letter word x 2) Alanon works if you work it!  
Helpful Readings from CAL (Conference approved Literature) on the subject of Acceptance! 

 
• Courage to Change (B-16), pages 83, 96, 97, 129, 189, 232, 256, 309 
• Hope for Today (B-27), pages 11, 18, 34, 97, 216, 266, 334, 358- 
• How Al-Anon Works for Families & Friends of Alcoholics (B-32), pages 56-57, 69, 79-81, 

99-101, 134, 162-63, 183, 194, 201-3, 221, 239, 272-73, 278, 294, 320-21, 339-41, 384. 
392-94 

• …In All Our Affairs (B-15), pages 44-45, 60, 66, 115-16, 132-33, 145-46, 161-62 
• One Day at a Time in Al-Anon (B-6), pages 32, 47, 76, 86, 129. 135, 358 
• Opening Our Hearts, Transforming Our Losses (B-29), 15, 18, 18-19, 36, 42-43, 64, 82, 87, 

90, 108, 109-10, 119-11, 114-5, 116, 137, 152, 174 
• When I Got Busy, I Got Better (P-78), pages 18, 28, 29, 55 
• Living with Sobriety-Another Beginning(P-49) pages 9-17, 24-27, 33, 41 

Conference Approved Literature is available from our local Literature Distribution Centers or Alanon WSO online. 

QUOTABLE QUOTES 
 

1. “Understanding is the first step to acceptance, and only with acceptance can there be recovery.” J.K. Rowling, 
Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire 

2. “Because one believes in oneself, one doesn't try to convince others. Because one is content 
with oneself, one doesn't need others' approval. Because one accepts oneself, the whole 
world accepts him or her.”- Lao Tzu  

3. “I am my own biggest critic. Before anyone else has criticized me, I have already criticized 
myself. But for the rest of my life, I am going to be with me and I don't want to spend my life 
with someone who is always critical. So I am going to stop being my own critic. It's high time 
that I accept all the great things about me.” C. JoyBell C 

4. “Happiness can exist only in acceptance.” George Orwell 

5. “Gratitude unlocks the fullness of life. It turns what we have into enough, and more. It turns 
denial into acceptance, chaos to order, confusion to clarity. It can turn a meal into a feast, a 
house into a home, a stranger into a friend.”  Melody Beattie 
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Egg Carton Wreath (for the mother in your life) 
When I got Busy…I got better…. 

 
Made from the common paper egg carton, Mom will love hanging this wreath 
on a covered door or over the mantel.  Plus it recycles artistically. 
 
To make: Cut individual egg cups from paper egg cartons. Notch and cut 
decorative edges with scissors. Dye or paint cups desired colors. Attach cups 
and craft paper leaves to a painted craft ring with hot-glue. 
 
Erin Cavoto 
Erin Cavoto is the Editorial Assistant at ThePioneerWoman.com, covering food, holidays, home decor, 
 

MAY – JUNE 2022 
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Egg cartoon wreath 
 

 
MAY – JUNE 2022 
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PREP TIME5 minutes 
TOTAL TIME5 minutes 

 

Ingredients 

• 1/2 cup baking soda 
• 15-20 drops lavender essential oil 
• 1 1/2 cup powdered whole milk 

Get Ingredients 

Powered by 

 

Instructions 

1. In a bowl, combine baking soda and essential oils and 
mix until distributed evenly. 

2. Once the baking soda and essential oils are well 
mixed, add in powdered milk, and stir until distributed 
evenly. 

3. Transfer the powdered mixture to an airtight 
container for storage. Use 1/2 cup - 1 cup per bath. 

© Three Little Ferns 
https://threelittleferns.com/2017/02/diy-lavender-milk-bath.html 
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CROCHET CORNER 

 

Crocheting and Knitting are Greek to me…..I could be designing a car….lol.  But for those of you who 
love to Crochet, this flower caught my eye.  You can use them to decorate a purse, a hat or form a 
wreath.  The possibilities are only limited by your imagination 

 

EASY FLOWER  

 

 
Crochet HookI/9 or 5.5 mm hook 

Yarn Weight(4) Medium Weight/Worsted Weight and Aran (16-20 stitches to 4 inches) 

Crochet Gauge In sc: Flower = 3 ½ inches in diameter (use any size hook to achieve this gauge) 

Finished Size3 ½ inches in diameter 

Materials List 

• Red Heart With Love: 1 skein each 1704 Bubble Gum (A) and 1601 Lettuce (B) 

• 5.5 mm crochet hook [US I-9] 
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How to Crochet Flowers 

The possibilities for free crochet flower patterns are endless! See more in our free eBook: Pretty Flowers to 
Crochet: Brightly Colored Crochet Flower Patterns 

Abbreviations 

• ch: chain 

• sc: single crochet 

• st(s): stitch(es) 

• []: work directions given in brackets the number of times specified 

• * or **: repeat whatever follows the * or ** as indicated 

Special Stitches 

1. Beg popcorn = Ch 3, 4 dc in same space, drop loop, insert hook, from front to back, in top of beg ch-3, 
pick up dropped loop and pull through. 

2. Popcorn stitch = 5 dc in same space, drop loop, insert hook, from front to back, in top of first dc, pick 
up dropped loop and pull through.  

3. Cluster = Yo, insert hook in next st or space, draw up a loop, yo and draw through 2 loops on hook, (yo, 
insert hook in same st or space, draw up a oop, yo and draw through 2 loops on hook) twice, yo and 
draw through all 4 loops on hook. 

4. Picot stitch = Ch 3, slip st in 3rd ch from hook. 

Crochet Flower Pattern 

1. With A, ch 5, join with a slip st to form a ring. 

2. Round 1: Ch 1, [sc in ring, ch 1] 6 times, join with a slip st in first sc – 6 sc; 6 ch-1 spaces.  

3. Round 2: Beg popcorn in first st, ch 1, *popcorn in next st, ch 1; repeat from * around, join with a slip 
st in top of first beg popcorn – 6 popcorns; 6 ch-1 spaces. 

4. Round 3: (Ch 3, cl, ch 3, slip st) in same space, (slip st, ch 5, slip st) in next ch-1 space, *(slip st, ch 3, 
cluster, ch 3, slip st) in top of next popcorn, (slip st, ch 5, slip st) in next ch-1 space; repeat from * 
around, join with a slip st in first slip st. Fasten off. 

Crochet Leaves Pattern 

1. With right side facing, join B with a slip st in any ch-5 space, *[ch 3, cluster, picot, ch 3, slip st] twice in 
same space, ch 1, (slip st, ch 3, cluster, picot, ch 3, slip st) in next ch-5 space, ch 1, slip st in next ch-5 
space; repeat from * around, placing last slip st in same space as first leaf. Fasten off.  

 

Rock On Crochet Artisans…..My Grandmother (born in 1890) use to always say…idle hands make mischief!  I 
did not find out till I was much older that she paraphrased the quote.  She would consider the “D” word 
sacrilegious (LOL) and would never use it or any other curse word.  She did says “Laws A Mighty” often. 
Happy Mother’s Day Grandma. 

 

https://www.allfreecrochet.com/Crochet-Flower-Patterns/Pretty-Flowers-to-Crochet-Brightly-Colored-Crochet-Flower-Patterns
https://www.allfreecrochet.com/Crochet-Flower-Patterns/Pretty-Flowers-to-Crochet-Brightly-Colored-Crochet-Flower-Patterns
http://www.allfreecrochet.com/Tutorials/How-to-Crochet-a-Popcorn-Stitch
http://www.allfreecrochet.com/Tutorials/How-to-Crochet-a-Popcorn-Stitch
http://www.allfreecrochet.com/Tutorials/Crocheting-a-Picot-Stitch
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KNITTING CORNER 
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On May 8th, mothers are honored in many places in the world.  In some of my Al-
anon meetings, when considering the wreckage of our past and our good/bad 
relationships with our mothers, we laugh and say the discussion of mothers is a “14 
step” issue.  It can evoke tears, sadness, pain and regret.  We can also see the love 
and know that our mothers did the best they could do with the tools they had at the 
time.  As we allow our HP and the miracle of the program to enter our lives, we can 
let go and let God, one day at a time.  We can make amends to our Mothers on this 
earth and beyond. We can remember, forgive and honor our Mothers on Mother’s 
Day.  Love to you all!  The Editor, Lila B 
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	The hope in Alateen
	No matter how difficult our situation, we can build a better life for ourselves by remembering to reach out for recovery. Just keep these points in mind:
	 Alateen has helped many others. None of us is alone—many other teenagers have gone through the same problems that we have.
	 Alcoholism affects the person who drinks and those who are close to the problem drinker.
	 Learning the facts about alcoholism can make it easier to accept it as a disease.
	 Another person’s addiction to alcohol is no reflection on us. Remember that we didn’t cause it and cannot control or cure it.
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	 Try to improve, “One Day at a Time.”
	 Attend Alateen, Al-Anon, and open A.A. meetings.
	 Study the Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions. They are an important part of the Alateen program.
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